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Dear Parents,

Happy New Year! Good Bye 2020! Welcome 20211 I hope everyone had a restful and peaceful
holiday. A great concept the New Year brings is a o'fresh start". It's the perfect opportunity to set new
goals in our personal and professional lives. It is also a time of year when change is much easier to make
and accept. I hope that everyone has a great start to their New Year!

Welcome back to school, I look forward to working with all of you in the New Year. As we begin
the New Year, I ask parents to continue to show their support to our staff and activities at Shafer
Elementary. Your support has been terrific and it is critical to the success of our school. I also ask that you
continue to reinforce positive behavior and promote responsibility with your children. It is important that
our students know that we are working together as a team to help them be successful both academically and
socially. Thank you for your support!

I would like to take the opportunity to thank our Shafer students, staff, and parents for their
generosity during the holiday season. Together, we supported the Nazareth Food Bank, Toys for Tots and
the Shafer Giving Tree. Thank you for your kindness and generosity. It does not go unnoticed!

There have been many students recognized for their positive contributions to our school. There
were also 116 K-3 students that were recognized by their teachers on my Principal's all of Recognition. We
also had 14 3'd grade students that participated on the School Spirit Committee. This all took place during
the first trimester of the school year. Great job! Shafer's staff and students are now delving into the 2nd

trimester of the school year. I look forward to another successful trimester!

It is that time of the school year when inclement weather can impact the school day. Please refer to
the important information provided inside of the Scoop regarding delayed starts and early dismissal due to
inclement weather. It will be communicated with you if the district decides to use a FID day.

We are very grateful that we are still attending school in-person despite the increase in positive
COVID tests in the Lehigh Valley. We look forward to returning in full n the future!

Remember, my office door is always open. If you should have a question or a concern, please do
not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

A,//,t ^ //^llot4 Prhorial

Shafer Website: http://www.se.nazarethasd.org
Nazareth Area School Website: http://www.nazarethasd.kl2.pa.us

**Shafer Attendance Line 6 l0-759 -2045 or 610-7 59-5228 Listen to the Options +



In the event of inclement weather please
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School Delav or Dismissal Due to
lnclement Weather

For any unexpected early dismissal, an
automated phone message will go to all parents
through the district's School Messenger &lor an
automated email will go out to all parents who
registered for e-alert using the district website.

fhe Nazareth Area Elementary School
Day Starts At E:3Oam
Just a reminder that the elementary school day starts at

8:30am.....this means that all students need to

be in their seats and ready to work at 8:30am.

A

@
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Darent Notes
m Please remember when you send in notes to

/lh your child's teacher, add the following to your
message:

Teacher's name, Child's first and last
name, The date the note is wriffen, Your
full name

Attendance
610-759-5228 ootion2

Please call before 8:30 AM. When calling the
attendance line to report your child offfrom

school, please state your child's name, teacher, day of
the week, the date your child will be out and reason your
child is absent. Also you may ask for homework to be
sent home or picked up (pick up in office after 2:30)

Please read the student handbook regarding
the attendance policy - located on the Shafer website
https : //www. s e. n a zar e t h as d. o r s/i n fo rm atio n
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Volunteerino
All information/forms can be found on the

District website, under Human Resources, Volunteering
at NASD (http://www.nazarethasd.kl2.pa.us/Page/855 )
Once all required documents are complete, please bring
the original to the District Offices, located at One
Education Plaza, Nazareth. A staff member will make a
copy of your documents and return the original to you,
and the information will be entered into a database for
district tracking. Any additional questions/concems can
be made to Human Resources at
alangen@nazarethasd.org . Thank you for your
willingness to volunteer, and your cooperation

Afternoon Arrpointments
Qeminder:
All students who have late aftemoon appointments

must be picked up prior to I :50pm.

sohool year
. f .. .\ Early Dismissal for the elementary schools is" 

W \ 1l:15am.

Cafeteria
There have been some changes in how PDE
will be having free and reduced lunch
application processed this year. Parents can
apply by accessing the

https ://paschoolmeals. com/Register. aspx web-site.
The Parent Online payment option is School

Caf6, and the web-site is https://www.schoolcafe.com
If you choose to send in a check instead of using

SCHOOLCAFE to pay for your child's lunch, please put
the check in an envelope & mark the envelope with the
following information :

+ LUNCH MONEY
+ Child's first and last name
+ Teacher's name and grade

+ StudentlD#
+ NO CASH PAYMENTS are being accepted



llessagc from SES Classrnm Teachers

Check out our daily & weekly
communications & messages to our
students through Schoology &/or Emailsc,hoolmv'

llatlt
By,flrs. Tuoend

!r*; Winter is a great time of year to try
out some math themed books. Math
does not only need to be numbers and
solving, but there are plenty of books
that encourage students to read and
use illustrations to help them see

math concepts in a different way. Check some out!
Whole-y Cow - fractions can be a challenge, this
book can help
Tally O'Malley - clever ways to make graphing fun
Money Madness - a creative way to learn about
money
Click. Clack. Splish. Splash - great for preschool and
kindergarten math
One is a Snail. Ten is a Crab - make learning about
addition more concrete
Monster Musical Chairs - great math picture book for
subtraction

Some other math-themed books include:

How Tall. How Short. How Faraway?
What's Your Angle. Pythagoras?

Bean Thirteen
Game Time

Bad Luck Brad
Math Fables

pttt
By |lrs. Tuoend

Snow days can provide some much needed family
time together. Looking for some fun activities that
not only reinforce school skills, but are still enjoyable
for everyone? Check out some of these!
l Donate! Now that new toys have made it into the
houseo it is a good time to clean out some ones that are
not played with as often.
2. Make bird feeders for your trees. A scavenger hunt
to find pine cones is a good way to start!
3. Turn the playroom into a grocery store, toy store,
or coffee shop. From counting to money, there are
plenty of math opportunities here!
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4. The new year is a great time to start a joumal.
Younger children can draw pictures if they can't quite
get all the words written down yet.
5. Draw and design your own thank you or greeting
cards. Friends and relatives will love the creativity
and personal touch the kids will give.

Qeadlno Spulallst
Bv itrs. lsrael

Thanks to all those who participated in the
School Wide Read! I was so excited to see all of the
extension activities and answers to challenge
questions each week! Please check out our virtual
conclusion to the School Wide Read which includes
photos of visits to the Grand Canyon from some
Nazareth families. The author, Jim O'Connor, is also
interviewed again and this time is answering questions
about his book from students at each of the NASD
elementary schools! You can find this video on
Schoology as well as the Shafer website. Our School
Wide Read turned out to be a great success!

Tltle I
By |lrs. Kemmerer

Winter is Here!
Cold winter days bring time

to sit with family in a cozy place
with a waffn blanket and an exciting
book! Here are a few questions you
can ask your child before, during, and after reading:

Look at the illustration on the cover - What might this
story be about?

l. Who are the characters in the story?
2. Why did an (event) happen?
3. What is the setting for this

story?
4. What happened at the

beginning, middle, and end
of the story?

Redapplereading.com shares several activities for
families to do together during this winter season: Fire
Side Stories, Snow Spelling, Winter Acrostic Poem,
Snow Writing Tray, Family Game Night and much
more. Check out their website for additional details!
https ://www.redapplereading.com/blog/20 I 8/0 I /winte
r-themed-l y-activities/

Have a wonderful winter season!



Ihe hunscllno hrrrer
By l{rs. Warren

It is important for children to learn how to set
and reach achievable goals. One of the best ways to
build intrinsic motivation in children is by teaching
them how to set goals, reach these goals, and then set
even higher goals. The following few paragraphs
explain the necessary components of an effective goal,
as well as a step-by-step approach that parents can use
to teach their children these important skills.

There are 5 main components of an effective
goal. All goals should be

,Sp eci fi c, !{easurab le, 4lttainablq {e ali stic, lmeline

If a goal meets these criteria, then it is a
SMART goal. A goal that is specilic and measarable
is one that states clearly what will be accomplished, and
it can be tracked or assessed for progress.

Kids want to change the world! While this is a
wonderful outlook, children can become frustrated
when it doesn't happen right away. As a parent, you
can help your child to choose a goal that is attainable
and reqlistic. For example, a child cannot eliminate
world hunger, but they can work at a soup kitchen or
make a food donation to a homeless shelter. The best
goals are those that make children stretch, reach, and
grow but are also within their sights.

Having a stated timeline for accomplishing the
goal is also crucial. Setting a timeline helps to
distinguish between short-term goals and long-term
goals. A long-term goal will often require short-term
goals built into them to maintain motivation and to
allow the child to experience success on smaller scales.

Once a child has created a SMART goal, the
next step is to work hard to achieve it! Here is a five-
step process that can help your child reach his or her
goal. First, write the goal down on paper. People are
far more committed to work towards achieving a goal
that they have written down than goals that are simply
in their heads. Also, posting the goal somewhere where
your child can see it on a regular basis will help them
continue to make progress towards achieving it.

Second, brainstorm strategies and steps to help
your child reach their goal. After selecting a goal, it is
important to break it down into smallor, achievable
parts.
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Third, check your child's progress to ensure
that he or she sees the results of their hard work. As
they complete each small step, praise your child's
efforts. Nothing motivates a person like experiencing
success!

Fourth, look for teachable moments in both
successes and setbacks. Did they reach their goal?
Why or why not? What can they learn from their
successes? What can they learn from their setbacks to
help them in the future? Reinforce their hard work and
efforts.

Fifth, celebrate progress and set another goal!
Each successful accomplishment of a goal builds self-
esteem. Help them set another goal that will make them
stretch and grow a little more.

There is a lot of wisdom in the old Chinese
proverb, "The longest journey begins with but a single
step." That simple, step-by-step idea is at the center of
helping children set and reach worthwhile goals. By
choosing a realistic goal, achieving it through smaller
steps, and then setting a new, even higher goal, your
children can achieve success in nearly anything they
choose to do!

Adapted from " QuickTips, " The Parent Institute

ilusic
Byltr. Bolioitz

I hope all the students had a great break filled
with joy and music! All grades are finishing up their
abilities to play multiple pitched and non-pitched Orff
Instruments while singing. Singing and playing at the
same time is a difficult skill to master at these grade
levels. We will continue to work at this throughout
the rest of the year. Moving forward, we going to try
and move a fast as we can through the material to try
and make up for lost time. As always, you can find
out what we are doing in class by going to my
Schoology page.

Art
Wllrs. ,{rouse

Happy New Year! We will be continuing our
theme in art," Famous Artists," as we head into the
second half of the school year. Shafer students will be
leaming about artists from throughout history and
using their art as inspiration for their own creations!

Shafer Elernentary School Ncwsletter-January 2021 Issue



As we move into the month of January, our
Shafer students will be starting to learn about the
famous Renaissance artist, inventor, and scientist,
Leonardo da Vinci!

Kindergarten will be leaming about friendship
and sharing as they begin our lesson, a watercolor
painting, inspired by Marcus Pfister's book, The
Rainbow Fish. Our first grade students will be
making self-portraits from torn paper. Second grade
will be illustrating their own version of da Vinci's
famous portrait, "Mona Lisa." Third grade students
will be creating watercolor paintings of mythical
creatures.

Please refer to my Schoology page for
additional information on contact information, daily
schedule, current events, assignments and grading for
each grade level.

Special area teachers use a behavior plan that
includes notes for improving desired behaviors. We
utilize the five "School-Wide Rules" as part of our
plan. Should a student need a reminder about a rule, a
note will be sent home to parents with that rule listed.
On a positive note, students may earn "Superhero
Awards" for exemplary behavior! :)
In addition, please remember to dress your children in
"play clothes" on art day, as sometimes we do get a
little messy!

Wishing you a wonderful start to your New Year!

DE lDItvsInI & HeaItIt
Byl}lrs.ltarkle

Physical EducaCion

Happy New Year and welcome back! Hope
everyone have a restful holiday break and is ready to
start2020 offwith a bang. Before we left for break we
completed our floor hockey unit where we worked on
the skills of dribbling, passing, and shooting and out
them together in some fun games and activities. 2nd
and 3rd grade even played a little short sided field
hockey!

In PE class we will be starting my favorite
unit which is basketball. During this unit the student
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sand kindergarten and l st grade will be working on
developing the basic skills needed to basketball such
as dribbling, passing (both bounce pass and chest
pass), and shooting. We will be working on these
skills in different games and activities that will have
them moving around and avoiding defense. The
students in 2nd and 3rd grade will be using the skills
that they have learned and putting them to use in more
game like play. We will be discussing defense and
offense and start to learn concepts of the game.

Please remember to send your student/s ready
to participate in class. If boots are worn to school,
please send a suitable pair of shoes with them to
change in to.

lledla Ccnter
W,)lts. Qlzollno
cr izzolino @n az areth a s d. or g

CLEVER has a new APP - A video will be
available for you to watch in January

OR you can check this out
yourself. Log into clever and look for
the LOGO above. ALL BOOKS for
READING IS GRAND should be

recorded in this APP. HAPPY NEW YEAR!

crizzolino@nazarethasd.orq

Scltool Nurce
By llrs. Horton pN, CSN

Please see attached articles:

"My Child is Showing Signs of COVID-19 at School:
What Do I Do?"

"Don't Feel Well? Stay Home When You Are Sick"

Shafer Elementary School Newsletter-January 2021 Issue



I IMy Child is Showing Signs of COVID-l9 at School: What Do I

Quick Guide for Parents and Guardians

,
a

ll your child is sick or shows signs of illness, do not sen4 thew fo schoof.

I. PICK UP YOUR CI,IILD

. lf possible, pick up your child alone.

. lf possible, wait in the car for your child.

. Everyone in the car should wear a mask except for children under 2 years old,

. Open the car windows for ventilation.

. lf possible, wait 24 hours before cleaning and disinfecting your car, as that allows more time for the amount
ofvirus in the air ofyour car to die off.

. lf unable to pick up your child, work with your school to identify the best way to safely transport your child.

. Arrange to pick up any of your child's medical supplies (if applicable).

2. KEEP YOUR CIIILD R7 I{OIUIE Rl{D MO]IITOR TI{EIR SYMPTOMS
. Call your childt healthcare provider to discuss whether your child needs to be evaluated and to determine

options for getting tested for COVID-19.

. lf possible, have the sick child (and anyone else who has symptoms) keep away from others and use

a separate bathroom for 10 days. When not able to keep away.from others, a mask should be worn by all
members of the household.

. After being in contact with someone with COVID-I 9, it can take up to 14 days to know if you are sick.

All members of the household should stay home and avoid contact with others outside of your home.
An exception would be going to your doctor if advised,

. Encourage everyone in the household to wash their hands often and avoid sharing personal household
items with others (e.9., dishes, cups, towels, bedding).

. Use an effective household disinfectant to clean "high-touch" surfaces and everyday items such as door
handles, countertops, and faucets.

3. IF YOUR CIIILD TESTS POSITIVE FOR OR IS SUSPECTED OF
HRUI{G CoUrD-r9
. lf your child tests positive for COVID- l 9, notify the school.
. Your child can return to in-person school only after:

. lt has been at least 10 days since symptoms started and

. Overall symptoms have improved and

. Your child has had no fever for at least 24 hours (without fever reducing medication)

Ilfi
ffi
ritilir
EIilil

{4 CDC

(s31960+t lln0/2020



I
DOJII'T FEEL WELL?

STRY I{OME WI{EN YOU RRE SICK

n.rl' t \.

sore throat

Shortness of breath
or problem breathing

loss of tasfe
or swell

chills

muscle pain

cough

t\t/tt

Tell your wom, dad, or caregiver be$ore
you come to school.Tell your teacher or
an adult i{ you becone sick af school

OTI{ER SYMPTOMS
IlICLUDE:

$ever, runny nose, diarrhea, (eeling nauseous

or voniting, heling tired, headache,

and poor appetite

'{( cDc

ttl1i450-A hly?0,10t09:EAM

cdc.govlcoronavirus
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Cheesy

Pretzel Melt
Oven Baked Fries

Carrot Coins
Assorted Fresh
Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Alternate:
Pizza

PB&J Smucker
Chicken Boat

Daily Offerings:
Baby Carrots

Apple Snack Pack

Canned Fruit
100% Fruit Juice
Milkt%, Fat Free

and
Chocolate

School News:
ALL STUDENTS IN NASD ARE

ENTITLED TO A FREE LUNCH

UNTILJUNE 30,2021. WE
ARE NOW OFFERING

CURBSIDE PICK UP AT AtT
SCHOOLS. Please refer to

the NASD website for more
information.

NASD Food Service is now
cashless.

Please see the district
website for payment

information.
may be made

Caf6 on line.
this institution
opportunity

enu subject to change

/

\

French Toast
Sticks

Sausage Link
Orange Juice

Assorted Fresh
Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Taco Day
Steamed Rice

Corn
Assorted Fresh

Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Cheeseburger
Oven Baked Fries

Steamed Peas

Assorted Fresh
Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Stuffed Crust
Pizza

Green Beans
Assorted Fresh

Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Mozzarella
Sticks

Marinara Sauce
Green Beans

Assorted Fresh

Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Baked Vegetarian
Beans

Assorted Fresh
Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Hot Dog

Holiday
Break

No
School

Smile Fries
Corn

Assorted Fresh

Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Chicken

Big Daddy
Pizza

Broccoli Florets
Assorted Fresh
Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Buttered Noodles
Mixed Vegetables

Assorted Fresh
Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Chicken Fries

Chicken Patty
Sandwich
Curly Fries

Assorted Fresh
Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Egg McNazareth
Sausage, Egg and

Cheese
Assorted Fresh

Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Hoagie Day
Herr's Chips

Assorted Fresh

Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Mini Cheese
Ravioli

Dinner Roll
Assorted Fresh

Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Pasta with
Meatballs

Dinner Roll
Green Beans

Assorted Fresh
Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

January was a monumental year for Alaska! As of January Srd, 1959,
Alaska officially became the 49th state of the United States.

Did you l<now?

No
Lunches
Served

Pick Up
Boxed

Lunches

No School
Dr. Martin Luther

King Day
Pick Up Boxed

Lunches Available
Order & Pick Up on

Lilsl2o2t

Pick Up
Boxed

Lunches

t3
n

Broccoli Florets
Assorted Fresh

Or Canned Fruit
Choice of Milk

Big Daddy
Pizza

:,

t.
d;,
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Floyd R Shafer Calendar of Events January 2021
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Happy New Year
Winter Break

2

'ffi 4F
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Winter Break is Over
Return to School

7Pm PTA Zoom Mtq

5 6 7
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Last day for 3d Gr

Yearbook Cover contest.
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10 11 12 13
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No School for Students

MLK Day
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